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Commodore’s Log ...  
Mike Sisk 

Swinomi sh  Yach t  C l ub   

 Events 

Jan 20 Commodores’ Ball 

Jan 27—

Feb 4 
Seattle Boat Show 

Feb 24 Family Fun Night 

Mar 3 New Membership Breakfast 

Mar 3 Spring General Membership  

Mar 16-18 Bowling Extravaganza 

Mar 24 Fidalgo Yacht Club Social 

Apr 7-8 
Clubhouse Cleanup & Shakedown 

Cruise 

May 5 Opening Day 

Jun 15-17 Steak Fry & Golf Tournament 

Jul 20-22 Wine and Stein  

Aug 10-12 Crash ‘n’ Burn 

Aug 24-

26 
Crabfest 

Sep 8 Past Commodores’ Salmon BBQ 

Sep 21-23 Oyster Run 

Oct 20 Oktoberfest/Halloween 

Nov 3 Fall General Membership Meeting 

Dec 1 
Christmas Decorating Party/Reindeer 

Romp 

Dec 1 Reindeer Romp 

Dec 8 Christmas Boat Parade 
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Here we are already at Opening Day of boating season 
hopefully everybody could get their winter projects on 
their boats done. With the record rain fall in April  
hopefully everybody can get their house yards squared 
away so your able to be out on your boat. We don’t want 
to hear any excuses about not being able to go boating 
cause you have yard work to do. I want to commend  
everybody on all their hard work so far, this year on the 
events. We have been having a great turnout for all 
events this year so far, I want to keep it going. 
 
This club is truly what you make it and by doing so you will be rewarded  
tenfold with great comradery, friendships and fun. Being part of this club is 
like being part of a family and we all work together lifting one another up in 
their time of need. If you need knowledge or physical help, there is always a 
willing person to lend what you need. I can personally say that this has been 
the best decision my family and I have made. I would encourage all the new 
members to just jump right in and help because nobody is going to let you 
fail there will be someone to help. 
 
I would like to give a brief report on the club. Financially we are above what 
we have been at this time of year, for the last couple years. We should  
remember that this amount must last us through the end of the year. With 
that being said, we do have some large sum repairs that will need to get done 
within the next couple years. You will be hearing from Dan Irish on this as 
we have come up with ideas to try to raise money for those items. Minor 
repairs are in the budget but the large sum items can sneak up on us.  
Membership keeps growing which we like, there seems to be a couple new 
members each month. We have about fifteen rentals on the calendar which is 
right on track for this time of year. We had a couple boats on the reciprocity 
dock through the winter which is huge on helping pay for the dock expense. 
All in all, the club is in a good place right now and heading in the right 
direction thanks to all the members and their hard work. 
 
Lastly, I would like to touch on the fact that we need a nominating  
committee. This consist of five members who will nominate a new Rear  
Commodore, Boating Family of the Year and any other opening we have on 
the Board. If you would like to volunteer or know of someone please let me 
know and we can get the ball rolling early. 
 
Rain Rain go away come back another day, bring on the sun…..See you out 
on the water… 
 
Mike Sisk 
Commodore 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Tom and Jana Shaughnessy 
Name of boat: Jana Louise 
Boat: Making offer on a 1994  
Bayliner 4788 
Bio: Previous members and  
owners of a 1997 Bayliner 39, now sold, and hoping to buy a 94 Bayliner 4788. 
 
Ken and Paula Brown 
Name of boat: Wish You Were Here 
Boat: 1987 Bayliner 4550 
Bio: We have both been boating since our teens, mostly lake boating. We bought our first big boat while 
living in Blaine and ended up with a 36 Uniflite we loved. We owned a 40 Maxim while in Florida, and 
enjoyed that boat very much. We moved back here in 2016 and purchased a 32 Bayliner that we sold to 
purchase the 45 Bayliner. Our favorite boat so far! We have limited experience in ocean boating and feel 
that the knowledge and experience of a club will enhance out boating experience and help us meet new 
folks. 
 
Jerry and Tracy Carr 
Name of boat: Tracy Carr 
Boat: 33 Wellcraft/Coastal 
Bio: Boating has always been a part of Jerry’s life. He lived in Alaska for a few years and was a 
commercial fisherman in high school during the summer then full time from 1983 to 1987. Tracy fell into 
boating when she married Jerry. They have had numerous salt water and lake boats over the years. 
 
Matt Van Lier & Michele Olsen 
Name of boat: Tuggin Fun 
Boat: 27 Ranger Tug 
Bio: Matt is a cat walker and has boated his entire life, Michele not so much. But we are learning. :) 
 
Brad and Katie Reading 
Name of boat: Sea Ya! 
Boat: 92 Bayliner 2556 
Bio: Boating whole life. 
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2018 Spring Clubhouse Cleanup 

Great turn out for the spring clean! Everyone worked so hard 

and the club house looks great and ready for another year of 

boating! 

Great job everyone! 
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 2018 Steak Fry & Golf Tournament 

      June 15th-17th @ Lopez Islander Resort 
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Please RSVP and let us know if you will be attending and if you will be 

golfing to: 360-770-1088. Remember to make moorage reservations 

with Lopez Islander Resort by calling 360-468-2233…..See you there! 

Friday   5:00pm.  BYOB and appetizer on the dock 

              8:00pm.                 Music and drinks in the bar and boats 

Saturday 7:30-9:30am.   Breakfast and eye-openers on the dock  

     (provided) 

  9:00am.   Golfers catch a ride in the Islander Resort 

     van to the golf course 

  10:00am.   Golf Tournament, Lopez Island Golf Club 

     (drinks available) 

  To mid-afternoon? Van back to the Islander 

  5:00pm.  Steak Fry, Islander Club House 

     Bring your own steak, plate, utensils  

     Gas BBQ’s will be provided  

     (drinks must be purchased at the bar) 

     Please bring a side dish /dessert to share:

     A-K: sides/salads   

     L-Z: desserts 

  6:00pm.   Tournament awards, auction and raffle 

  8:00pm.   Music and drinks in the bar and boats 

Sunday  7:30am.   Breakfast and eye-openers on the dock 

  To noon  (provided) 

   

  Depart Docks by Noon 

 Hosts: Brent and Gretchen Malone  

  360-770-1088 

Friday Tides: 

Low  11:58am. –3.3 

High 7:50pm 9.1 

Saturday Tides: 

High 6:11am. 7.6 

Low 12:34pm. –3.9 

High 8:43pm. 9.4 

Sunday Tides: 

High 6:22am. 7.5 

Low 1:18pm –2.4 

High 9:33pm 9.4 



Goat Island/Fort Whitman Dinghy Cruise 

Join Pep and Felicia and Glen and Linda for an informal dinghy 

cruise from SYC reciprocal dock in La Conner to Fort Whitman on 

Goat Island, Saturday, June 23rd. 

We are meeting for lunch at the La Conner Pub at 1 p.m. After 

lunch, we will meet at our dinghies at the recip dock at 2 p.m. 

From there, we will take our dinghies to Goat Island at the south 

end of the channel , land our dinghies on the beach, and take a 

short walk to Fort Whitman. 

Fort Whitman is an abandoned pre-WW1 U.S. Army base (now a 

state park), complete with four gun emplacements, all hidden in 

the woods on the west side of Goat Island.  

Bring some soda or beer and a snack and explore the old fort with 

the Lowes and the Beams. For more information, please call Glen 

at (360) 708-9429 
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...  
Daniel Irish 
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About this time each year I start thinking about crabbing season opening.  
Crabbing is one thing that my wife and I enjoy. Not that we need large amounts,  
we just like sitting out on the water, on a nice day, dropping the pots and  
catching enough for dinner that day and enough for crab cakes the next 
afternoon. Dungeness Crab, the best! We are so lucky to live in the NW where  
we can easily catch this wonderful delight. 
 
In my younger years, spending my summers in the La Conner area, we did not  
have to worry about a crabbing season, it was open all year. I often think about 
catching crab back then. If we did put a pot down, we just tied plastic milk jugs  
to the line. None of these official red / white buoys, with name, address and  
phone number on it. Most of the time we would just walk out in the low tied and pick the crab up. 
That’s how we would catch them. Our cabin was just off shore from Deadman  
and Little Deadman Islands. These islands are north and south, between Goat Island and Hope Island. 
The tide would go out past Deadman Island (about 1/3 of a mile). As the tide moved out there were 
many eel grass pools left, which would also leave many dungeness crab. We would wear old tennis 
shoes, carry a 5-gallon bucket and just walk out and pick them up. Obviously, the tennis shoes made it 
easier to lightly step on the crab, if need be, so we could pick them up from their back side. After  
getting our bucket full, we would head back to the cabin, where we would build a fire in our fire pit  
behind the cabin. We had an old wash tub we would fill with water and bring to a boil. I am sure 
you can figure out the rest. It was a great afternoon / evening cracking and eating fresh crab. 
 
Sometimes I think how great it would be to go back to some of these old days, where things were 
simple and fun, not a bunch of hard core rules and regulations to get in the way of just having fun. Ok, 
now I’m starting to sound like my parents, I better stop this kinda talk. 
 

In any case, this is just one great memory that I have about growing up in the summers in La Conner. 
There are many Yacht Clubs you can be a part of, but very few of them can claim to be part of boating 
in and around La Conner. Oh, and speaking of Goat Island, make sure you put June 23 rd on your cal-
endar. The Lowe’s and Beam’s are taking a dingy ride out to Goat Island to visit an abandoned fort 
from WWI. All are invited. It will be fun trip. Happy boating time ahead, summer is on it’s way. 
 
Daniel W Irish 
Knot Irish III 
Vice Commodore 
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Felicia Lowe 

Website 
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Membership 
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...  
Mitch Ruth 

Greetings! 
I have the distinct privilege of reporting to  
those of you who couldn’t make it to the  
“Annual SYC Spring Club House Clean Up 
 and Shake Down Cruise” what you missed.  
And you missed a lot! 
 
I know that we have some pretty tough and 
 skilled people in our club. But I had no idea  
just how tough some of our lovely ladies are!  
Oh my! To see our gals working the wet 
cement, tossing broken hunks of cement  
walkway, climbing ladders, scrubbing walls,  
windows, floors and every nook and cranny,  
Was inspiring to say the least. Yes, the men  
worked like beasts as well, but with the  
example provided by our dainty SYC  
damsels, what else could they do?  
 
So, what was accomplished? Well, the old cement path to the rear deck was 
demolished and replaced with a new, proper, cement walk way that includes 
a special hand painted SYC logo rock inset in the path. The roof and gutters 
were cleaned. The deck and approach were pressure washed. The store 
rooms were cleaned out and completely reorganized. The bar area and fridge 
were scrubbed, and drawers repaired. The fire place, rock surround and 
hearth were scrubbed clean of years of smoke and soot. The dance floor was 
cleaned so well you could eat off it; but please don’t... just sayin’… The 
windows, in and out are now so clean we may have created a hazard for local 
birds. The numerous carpet “stains” that couldn’t come out, have been re-
moved. Walls and light fixtures were cleaned, light bulbs and the pictures of 
past Commodores were cleaned and polished. Bathrooms were deep 
cleaned, and the list goes on! Overall, an ant Queen and her lazy minions 
would have been put to shame with the work accomplished in record time by 
these members. 
 
Now to the shakedown cruise that wasn’t… well, while the weather at the 
club house wasn’t too bad, we were seeing some light rain and gusty winds... 
with white caps in the channel. Just out side of the channel were sustained 
winds of 25-35 MPH in the bay, wind waves from 4-6 feet and gusts often 
exceeding 45 MPH, the decision was made to cancel the shakedown cruise. 
 
The 7 bean multi-meat chili, cornbread and hot dog feed planned for Coro-
net Bay was held in the Club House. After all the hard work, a little rest, 
some fellowship, a hot meal and a well-deserved adult beverage or two were 
welcomed and quickly demolished by the crew! 
 
Continued on next page 

 



 

 
 

Rear Commodore’s Report ...  

Mitch Ruth 
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As much as I would like to give thanks to each and every person by name, I fear I would forget someone 
and that would be a sin! So, let me just say that there is absolutely no doubt that we have some of the 
hardest working, most dedicated, unselfish and caring members anyone could ever want. 
 
Those who were unable to make the clean up event, please join me and take a moment to thank those 
that worked so hard for all of our benefit! It’s these club members supporting all of us in events like this 
that have a real and significant impact on the finances of the club and allow us to keep our dues 
structure low and funding of great events much easier! I am honored and humbled to be part of this 
fabulous group. 
 
Mitch Ruth 
Rear Commodore 2018 
“Happy Our” 

Date Event Location 

June 15-16 Steak Fry & Golf Tournament Lopez Island 

July 20-22 Wine & Stein Cap Sante 

Aug. 10-12 Crash & Burn Sucia 

Aug. 24-26 Crabfest Roche Harbor 

   

Sept. 8 Past Commodore’s BBQ Clubhouse 
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...  
Glen Beam 

Seattle Yacht Club 
 
Once inside the locks and just before you get to Lake Washington, there’s a 
great bar in which to watch the Mariners.  
 
It's the Seattle Yacht Club, complete with their own dock. (Reciprocity re-
quired.) 
 
It's a funky, old building, with a great view. The bar’s on the second floor. 
They serve Coors Light in a bottle. They also offer an inexpensive bar menu, 
featuring cheese burgers and fish and chips, and the game is always on.  
 
There are generally sailboat races going on—fun to watch between innings. 
Lots of historical pictures and memorabilia grace the walls, and there’s a 
great gift shop that sells hats and t-shirts. 
 

There are always some folks dressed in fancy boating attire. It’s generally a historic and nautical  place, dripping with 
history.  
 
I loved it. Give it a go. Wear your natty attire. No doubt Ivar Haglund and Captain Puget watched the Mariners there.  
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Made by DAHON. Two folding bikes made by experts. Take no tools to fold. Three speed. 

Folds down to easy stowable size. Asking $400.00 for both bikes. 

Contact: Phil Fusselman  

@206-406-3200 



P.O. Box 602 

La Conner, WA  98257 

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating. 

Swi nomi sh  Yach t  

C l ub   

 
Steve and Cheryl Stinson 

Ship’s Store Managers 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here! 

http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp 

Website: 

www.swinomishyachtclub.org 

 

Website Administrator:  Felicia Lowe  

Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen 

 

 


